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4 Francis II
and Bus Knight

By Ed Steeves.
Vike Francis visited the aging

Schulte's track class yesterday, not
only as Sam's brother, but also

U a prospective uiniuuonci, uc
A.....Awje

Morgan, Golo.,
high school as
the state's best
bet to go places
in the ranks of
the collegiate

M l J? gridders. The
same goes for
Bus Knight of
this state. It is
unsettled as to
where they will
attend college,
but should they
both register

one fuiu-- r under Miss JUc- -

From Lincoln Journal. U a h e y next
year we agree with John Bentley
of the Journal on the fact that the
two of them will be brightening
the Scarlet in 1938.

Vike is a weight man in track,
Jike his brother, except that he
throws everything with his right
liand, while Sam lets his left do
the work.

Once, a long while back, Sam'l
Admitted with a beam of admira-
tion, "My kid brother throws the

hot better than I do, and it will
h farther pretty soon."

Vike obeys every rule under the
heading of the iron sphere, while
8am puts it out with his own idea
of how it should
be done more
or less a home-
spun method.

The younger
Francis weighs
over 200, some
15 pounds heav-
ier than his
frere was at
that age.

Knight looks
email standing
next to Francis i

the II, weighing
only 180 and
standing 6 feet.
This makes lit- - Vlk( Krill..tie difference. Fnim Lincoln Journal.
As Schulte told Bentley, Knight is
only a boy growing on a big frame
and has plenty of time to pick up
beef.

Both boys are triple threaters,
strongest in the plunging. Knight
kicks like a summer boarder.

Tho it is uncertain whether the.
two will enlist under the Husker
flag, we are sure of this: "It
will be much healthier for the
Huskers to have them on their
side than on the opposing."

Over in the coliseum the athletes
have taken up a new sport known
to the few to whom it is known
at all, as badminton. The game is
played on an undersized tennis

court between
two people, as
quick as writh-
ing lightning,
as limber as
milk toast, and
as accurate as

$ Mw. iiiftfin a contometer.
The i n st r

of war
are two raqu-et- s,

greatly re-

sembling gravy
strainers, and a
miniature fea-

ther duster
tnllA.l a uVlllttln

JUMN WILL I A SO. 3 (vw.fc

From Lincoln Journal Harold Potz
Inaugurated the game here at
Huskerland. It was at first be-

lieved to be a gill's game with its
lack of power and weight. How-

ever, after some of the boys had
taken a few swings at that flying
feather ball and missed it by two
city blocks and a raquct length,
they settled clown to learn the
game.

It wasn't long until they realized
that tantalizing little bunch of
poultry fur was a game, a good
game, and a Husker fad.

Almost any afternoon you can
find the coaches or athletes out
batting or combating that shuttle
cock. Some of them are good ami
some of them call the little object
gruesome names. It has the de-

ceiving effect of starting out fast
and then slowing down like it was
under the influence of modern hy-

draulic brakes. About the time it
begins to slow down is the time
when the novice winds up and
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swinirs at the snot where the fea- -

thers would have been if they
hadn't slowed down. If you know
what we mean.

Johnny Williams, former utility
man on Bible's grid eleven is un-

official champ of the little court,
but battling Harold Browne, bas-

ketball coach, swings such a bad
mitt'n it looks like he'll be king
soon.

NEBRASKA MERMAIDS

TAKE THREE PLACES

Tanksterettes Annex 4th,

7th, 8th Spots in

National Meet.

Results of the central division
of the National Telegraphic Swim
Meet found Nebraska mermaids
placing in three events fourth
in the 100 yard free style relay,
seventh in the 100 yard back
crawl, and eighth in the 100 yard
breast. Adrienne Griffith came
in seventh in the 100 yard back
crawl with a time of 1 min. 34

sec. In the 100 yard breast Mar-

tha Jackson placed eighth with a
time of 1 min. 46.8 sec. The team
placing fourth in the 100 yard
free style relay was composed of
Rose Gerovac, Elizabeth Waugh,
Betty Clements and Lotus Ther-kelso- n.

First place in the meet went to
Northwestern university, winners
of the meet last year. Other teams
placing were: Wayne university,
second; University of Chicago,
third; University of Wisconsin,
fourth; University of Illinois and
Wright Junior college, Chicago,
tying for fifth place.

A business meeting for election
of officers for the coming year
has been set for Thursday, April
2t, in Room 101, Grant Memorial
hall. Martha Jackson, president,
urges that every member be
present.

dbRDON WHYTE PRAISES
BANDSMEN IN TRYOUTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

tickle the rinorceros' ribs that
night."

Postpones Revealing Program.
Mr. Whyte could not state def-

initely what numbers would be
used on the program until the
night before the show when all of
the acts will be rehearsed at the
coliseum. He thought, however,
that in a few days the list of acts
from which he will choose the
program will be available.

Whnn thp date for tho rehearsal
was announced to the band, one
of the members came forward
with the remark that Richard
Crooks would be in town that
night, and another informed Mr.
Whyte that he had national guard
practice. The New Yorker ex-

claimed in desperation, "What else
is there on Thursday night, a
clam bake or something?"

Pontiac Pays $13,000.

"Now fellas," turning his com-
ments back to the band, "I want
a good show, you want a good
show and Pontiac is paying $13,-00- 0

for a good show "
"What do we get?" was the

question flung from the corner.
"You don't want to lose your

amateur standing, do you?" was
the quick rejoinder.

"Now the band sounds a little
boisterous," Whyte continued,
"here in this little room (in the
Temple), but when we get in that
miniature theater which you call
the coliseum we'll need all-- ' the
noise we can get. Why when I
went in there this morning they
were playing baseball on the
stage!"

Mr. Whyte will be in Lincoln
shaping up the material for the
Pontiac program which will get
under way Friday night, May 7.

Other technicians will follow later.

Fourteen students of Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege will take a Caribbean cruise
this summer and get six hours of
college credit for it. Accompanied
by I'rof. R. V. Lynch of geog-

raphy, they are going to study
life in tho tropics.
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LEAD IN RACE FOR

S0FMCR01
Ag College Boys Bow to

City Barbs on Rus-

sian Flats.

The battle howls of ten Panthers
swept over the plains of Russian
Flats last night after they re-

turned from struggle with a
die-har- d team from the Ag college
Boarding Club. Their hearts were
happy and the Barb intramural
Softball crown seemed destined to
rest on their brows, by virtue of
the 0 verdict in their favor.

Milburn Knight, sophomore
wrestling star in the off season,
turned in a one hit no score game
for the winners. In pitching the
shiirntir Knieht. had nine strikeouts.
gave up two walks, and allowed
only one Ag college player to
rpa'nh spr-nnd- . At the same time
his rnates were pecking at the
mound for the losers, for four
runs, one each in the first and
third and two in the final canto of
the six Inning game.

Crown Almost On

The win seems to leave the
Panthers in possession of the
crown with a record of five con-

secutive wins and but two games
against the weaker teams of the
Barb grouping yet to De piayea
The A. C. B. C. team was in a
tio for thp load with them until
tnnifrhfa trame. Should the Panth
era trin un or eo into niDernauon,
the Ag college brigade will be
waiting to assume leadership
where they were abruptly stopped
in last mgnt game.

Tn another Barb came scheduled
for last night, the Ag college
Boarding club took a forfeit game
from the Stratfords when the lat-

ter team failed to show up at the
appointed time.

Slight Error.
A slight discrepancy appeared

in this column in the previous
day's issue when the Phi Gamma
neitn-Arari- a frame was inad
vertently reported as having been
a play-of- f for the league live uue.
The correct dope on this game
qti,i tta linnnrtanre is that these
teams were the winners of their
respective league titles, the game
..oo miavtprfinal affair, and the
winner of the game will go into
the semifinals to ne piayeu lonigni
at 6:00 if fair weather, 5:00 if

The niavnff for the league
five title was between Delta Tau
Delta and Farm House with tne
former team taking the title with
a 3-- 2 win.

Alpha Sigma Phi and Acacia
will meet in one of the semi-fin- al

nairintrs. The Alpha Sigs nabbed
the league on? crown without a
lass on their record and against

nntaiilp ennmetition as the
Alnha flammn Rho. Zeta Beta
Ton I'lii Kaniifi Psi and Delta Up
siloii outfits. In winning their

rrnn rrnwn the Ainha Sigs scored
fit runs for an averag eof 14 per
game, which numtier win win nine
out of ten contests. Defensively
the H street lads have been con-

sistently weak with 40 runs being
oiralnst them. This Ditching

weakness is also characteristic ot
the Alpha Sigs who were scored
upon 23 times In three contests
while thev themselves were con
tent with' sliieeintr out 35 scores
Unless one of these teams finds
some way to stop the run scoring
anilities rif its onnonenls. deep fur
rows will have been worn in the
base paths before these two teams
retire from the diamond tnia eve
ning.

Delta Favorites.
Delta Tau Delta is the heavy

favmitp for final berth in the
Softball playoffs ami should come
thru their semifinal affair wun
the Sigma Phi Kpsilon ten. The
road to success has been rocky for
th Dplta. Thev stumbled in their
first contest and took a 4 thump-
ing from Farm House. Following
that defeat they went on to win the
next lour games In the regular
league schedule. This left them in
a tie for tho title with the s;ime
Klirm HmiHP outfit who hail previ
ously beaten them still in the way.
in me playoll lor me league yue
the two teums turned in another of
their fine performances with tne
Delts ekeing out a 3-- 2 win. In their
quest for the softball crown the
Delta crossed the plate 47 times in
six games while holding their op-

ponents to 20 counters. To Pitcher
Bob Parsons, crack Husker all Big
Six cage guard, goes much of the
credit for the Delta wins.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon, who will op-

pose the Delts in the semi's, had a
record of three, wins and a clean
slate In topping leafue three. They
scored JO runs and were touched
for 17 scores at the same time.
They appear to have a little more
power at the plate than their ad-

versaries but haven't quite faced
the stiff competition present In
league five. They will win only if
they can solve the baffling tosses
of Parsons and can stop the Delts
at the same time, quite a handful
incidentally. In any event the game
should be a good one. Texas rules,
winner take all, no holds barred.
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BEST SHOWING AGAiTNl liusivuna
Roepntlw plertpH rltrpetor of the

impoverished Kansas university's
athletics is uwynn Henry, wno
has the most impressive record

t Nebraska's football teams
of any opposing Big Six coach.
When head coach or Missouri u.
Henry piled up this record in ms
nine year stay there. The books
Show that over that period of
time the new Hawker head won
fmm thp HnHkprs three times.
tied them a like number of times
and lost to them three times.

If this be a record, as the led-
gers all say, then it is a compli
ment for both Henry and the
Huskers. Three defeats in Big Six
rnnmotlHnn makp Nphraska ahout" " 'i
as vulnerable in the conference as
Achilles In three play boots

SCHULTEMEN

50 POINTS IN RELAYS

AT K. U., TEXAS, DRAKE

Francis, Cardwell Take In

dividual Honors in

Track Meets.

Statistics reveal that Coach
Henry F. Schulte's Cornhusker
track and field squad' has amassed
50 points from tne uraae,
Texas and Kansas relays. All- -
A mpriean Sam Francis accounted
ff sn nf these noints bv virtue of
winning both the shot and discus
events at each relay.

Other Big Six conference mem
bers also performed remark- -

ahlv at these tournaments.
Trailing the Nebraskans was Kan-
sas State with 42. Kansas was
third with 26 followed by Okla-
homa, 10; Missouri, 3, and Iowa
State, 2.

Thru the efforts of Sam Francis
and Lloyd Cardwell, the Huskers
earned 40 points in the individual
events while the relay squads
managed to pick up but 10
counters. However, tne reiay
teams of Kansas State and
Kansas chalked up 19 and 13

points respectively.
Shot-Discu- s to Sam.

Ram Franeis' four consecutive
wins (shot-discu- s) constitute some
sort of record. His victory string
in these two events had its in
ception at last years Drake
Relays and coniinuea inru me oi
Texas, Kansas and Drake track
and field classics.

At the Longhorn and Jayhawk
relays, Sam shattered shot put
o,nwi At thp Texas meet, the

fullback erased his
old iron ball throwing marn Dy

flinging the shot 51 feet 11 3-- 4

inches A peg of 51 feet 6 inches
brought him a new record In this
event at the Kansas relays.

His shot put throw of 51 feet
5 1-- 2 inches and a discus spin of
149 feet 9-- inches for firsts last
week at Drake bettered records
made in these two events the same
day at the Penn relays. Bob Mills,

sophomore weight man, placed
fourth at the Drake relays in the
shot with a throw of 46 feet 9 2

inches.
The Big Six relays record:

Mile rflay: Kannan Stalf, firm at Texan,
necond at Kana. third at Drake. Kansas,
fourlh at and KaiiaaK.

Sprint medley: Iowa State, th rd al
Kaunas. Kanaaa State, fourth at Kansas

""nisVance"' medley: Nebraska, aecond at
Drake, third at Kansas.

Two mile relay: Kansaa State, eerond
at Texas. Nebraska, second at Kansas
and third at Texas.

Shuttle hurdle relay: Nebraska aecond at

DKouf mile relay: Kansas Slate eci.nd

at Texas and fourth at Kansas and Drake
Missouri, third at Kansas and Ilftn at

"Vl'yard relay: Kansas, third at Kansas,
fourth at Texas and fifth at Drake.

HMO yard relay: Kansas, second at
Kxn.se and Drake and third at Texai.

Shot rut: Kranrls, Nebraska first at
Texas. iKansaa and Drake. Socolofsky.
Kansas State, aecond at Kansas and third
?t Te,a and Drake. Mills t"M'
fmirth at Drake. KrledlanU, Kansas, filth

Discus:' Francis, Nebraska, first at Tex-

as. Kansas and Drake. Hocolof.ky. Kansas
State, second at Texas Kansas and Drake.
Kanninn. Kansas State, third at Texas,
Kansas and Drake.

Pole vault: Hlrd. Kansas, first at Kansas
.a ..,.n,i .1 Texas: Noble. Kansas, In tie
for second at Kansas.

HIKh Jump: Shannon, Kansas, second at

t.... fifth at Drake. BrldKea, Mis

souri, fourth at Kansas.
Hrosd Jump: carnweii, "'.at Texas and Kansas and fourth at Drake
Two mil run: Brownlet, Nebraska, fifth

"'loo'yard dash: Tnrlhlo. Oklahoma, aec-

ond at Drake and third at Kansas
44d yard hurdles: Nelson. Oklahoma,

sernnd at Drake and third at Kansas
HIKh hurdles: Cardwell, Nebraska, third

st Texas. WrlKht. Oklahoma, third t

Kansas. Nelson, Oklahoma, fifth al Drake.

WALDEMAR MUELLER
TAMES SHREW IN

TRUE LUNT STYLE
(Continued from Page 1.)

short pated servant to "Petruchlo"
surprised in Arlo Klum. He added
definite and meaningful touches to
the scramble scenes in which he
appeared, like a purposeful storm
in the several seas of confusion.

The sets for the show, like all

the efforts of Charlie Rogers, were
highly effective. Lighting and art-
ful suggestion made up for much
Inadequacy of physical trappings,
altho the banquet scene setting
concluding the show was sump-
tuous enough for any "oh"lng au-

dience.
The cast:

Baptist, wealthy fsntleman of Psdua.
Dale Duy. .

Vinccntln, old gtnllman or eroan,
Ri.t.ert Jnhnston.

J'ttruchio. Ktntlcman of Vron, Wil-dem-

Mtnllsr.
son et Vlnctntlo. In luvi with

Blanra. Walttr Stroud.
oremlo. suitor to Rianci. John CJatth.
Hnrunaio, also suitor to Bianca, John

Aeschnachar.
Tranio. servant to Lucentlo, Vaurtca

Reynolds.
Hiomicllo. servant to I.urantlo, Robart

Weaver.
Onimlo, Max Could.
Turtle. Ruth Van Slyhe
Katherln. the. Shrew. Flora Alhln.
Itlsnca, sister to Katherlne, Julia Vella.
Widow, l,nna McHrlrte.
Tailor, 1 Hiia Horrall.

Servants to lvtru. hlo. Arl" Klnm. John
Meier. Don (III (en, ioa Klrs liner, Lynn
l'tjtuu.
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BASKETEERS GO THRU

STRENUOUS WORKOUT

P. Amen Reports Monday

For Spring Drill

At Coliseum.

Cage artists were "hooping" it
up Monday night in the fifth of
theri 15 planned spring drills under
the direction rif Coach W. H.
Browne. All of the aspirants avail
able have turned out tor tne cpe-ci- al

spring drills.
Paul Amen reported tor the first

time Monday, having been devot-
ing his time to baseball as has
Elmer Dohrmann who is still ab-

sent Aside from this all the vet-

erans are on deck for the group
of workouts, which Browne prom-
ises to be "tough."

The gross cf freshmen reporting
are the surprises, report Browne.

"I think all of them we invited
are out, end some of them are
coming along plenty nicely,"
smiled the cage mentor.

Thus far the coaching staff has
stressed fundamentals with de-

fense domination. Before the sea-
son closes, they will touch all
phases of the game.

Three full length games will be
held with split squads, plus timely
scrimmages during regular prac-
tice.
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OF MERMEN

Duplication of Indoor Meet

Outcome With Kansas
Hope of Huskers.

A second victory over the Kan- -
..... i - iisas U. runners mis season is uic

aim of Coach Henry F. Schulte's

trackmen. Undaunted by yester
day's chilly winds which swept

across the outdoor runway, about
35 runners went to their tasks in

preparation for the Jayhawk meet

this Saturday at Lawrence, Kas.
Last February, the Cornhuskers

subjugated tho K. U. men in an
indoor dual here by the count of
7Q.94 At this time both squads
were not in the best of shape j

it was their first meet. According
to the showing made by the Jay- -

hawks and the HusKers aiine -

rpnt. Drake relays, a good battle
should be put on at Mt. Oread
stadium.

Kansas Vaulters.
In Bird and Noble, Coach Bill

Hargiss has two topnotch pole
vntiitpra. Both are capable of do
ing better than 12 feet. The
Huskers' best bet in tne poie vaun
in Bob Neumann, sta; from Chap-pel- l,

who has had several leaps
past the 12 foot mark. Veil Athey
and Bill Kovanda make up Bob's
supporting cast.

Running against a strong winu
yesterday, Dick Fischer and Les
Pankoniii turned in times of 23.8
for the 220 yard dash. Sophomore
Bob Simmons ran-th- 660 in 1:26.6.
Sam Franci3 and Bob Mills were
engrossed in flinging the shot put
and both received several good
practice throws.

Members of the tri-col- track
squads braved the weather yester-
day and jogged around the cinder-wa- y

several times in preparation
for their next color meet which
will bo staged tomorrow. On May
29 these same runners will run a
telegraphic track contest against
the University of Missouri fresh-
men.
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Husker Golfers Prepare for
Manhattan, Lawrence

n.u-.ln- MfKntirp shot a 73
Tuesday over the Lincoln Country
club to leaa quanners ior in
Hnskpr cnlf flmiail which is to fact
Kansas State at Manhattan Friday
anrt K.. U. at Lawrence on aaiur-da- y.

He toured the outside nine in
37, one over par, despite a large
seven on the No. 7 420 yard hole
and finished the inside layer in
regulation figures, 36.

Nine one-pu- tt greens were in-

strumental in giving Gene Zuspann
a 74. His long irons failing him,
Zuspann nevertheless with the aid

f a torrid putter traversed the
tirst nine in 35, one under orthodox
numbers, and finished the last half
cf his round in 39.

Three birdies and six one-pu- tt

Treenswards didn't seem to help
"Whitie" Reed, Big Six individual
champ last year, in traversing the
course in subpar figures. His 75

iiup to thp rouDlinp; of a 37
, d effort, Tne

kj .ag miming his
hadn't been for his

driving he would have,""",."L , .i.. ov- -
wound up prooaDiy in tne iuw ou o

lurrv Hunt went to Dieces in
obtaining a 2. The Lincoln
fairway clumper just wasn't doing
anything according to Hoyle. How-
ever, on the last few holes Jerry
mitigated his wildness and put on
a sterling exhibition of golf.
Wayne Haversfield, Sioux City,
la., put together a 40-4- 5 for his
day's attempts at solving the in-

tricacies of the Lincoln Country
club layout.
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